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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to study involutions of finite-dimensional Bernstein algebras from 
viewpoint of the structure of Bernstein algebras. On the assumption that the scalar field of a 
Bernstein algebra is infinite and of characterisric different from 2 and 3， we characterize involu-
tions of a Bernstein algebra and the elements of it which are invariant under a given involution. 
1. Preliminaries. 
Definition 1. Let A be a commutative non-as-
sociative algebra over a field K and ωA→Ka 
nonzero homomorphism('weight homomorphism'). 
We cal A a Bernstein algebra if the identity 
(X2)2 =印(x)2x2 for al X in A 
holds. 
In the rest of this paper， the term Bernstein algebra 
is always meant to be a finite-dimensional Bernstein 
algeむraover a given infinite field K of characteris-
tic*2，3. 
Let us list several results on Bernstein algebras 
which can be found in [4J， [lJ， [2]. We shall use 
these results if necessary. 
1. For every Bernstein algebra A， the weight 
homomorphism剖 :A→Kis uniquely determined. 
2. Every Bernstein algebra has at least one 
idempotent eIement e (i. e. element e*O with e2詰 e). 
3. lf a Bernstein algebra A has an idempotent 
eIement e， then it can be decomposed into a direct 
sum of vector subspaces 
A 苫 Kee Ue eゐ
with叫:口同 ipjx}，zrMiexzO}
Then N:口 kerw [らeZe and 
(1.1) UeZeC， Ue， UiC，Ze' ZiC， Ue， UeZi O. 
The following equations are satisfied for al u， Ul> 
U2 in Ue and Z，Zt，Z2 in Ze : 
(1.2) ul 0， or equivalently 
(UUt)U2+ (U2U)Ut + (UtU2)Uロ o or 
UUt2+2(UUt)Ut 0， 
(1.3) u(uz) 巴 0，or equivalently 
Ut (U2Z) + U2(Utz) 口 0，
(1. 4) uz2 ロ 0，or equivalently 
U(z由)= 0， 
(1. 5) u2(uz) 口 0，
(1.6) (uz) 2 ロ 0，
(1. 7) (叫) (uz) 一;ト(ω仇的叩附I氏zρ)
(ω1. 8) (ω仰阿U削叫Iω州U的4向1仰 u的ω2ρ) = 一jト(ω(Ut叫Iω4
4. Let A be an arl註説3刈i比traryBernstein algebra with an 
idempotent element e. Then the set of idempotent 
elements of A is given by 
I(A) {e+u+u21 U E Ue}. 
If el> e2 E I(A) ， then there are uniquely deter-
mined the elements Uj of Uej(i 1， 2)such that 
et 早 e2+U2+ul，e2 = et +Ut +Ut2• 
Furthermore， 
(1. 9) Ut2 = ul詰…UtU2・
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5. If e e十員十品2with U E Ue isanother idem-
potent element of A， then the relation between Ue 
and Ue and Ze and Ze is given by 
(1. 10) 持出 {u+2uuI uE Ue}， 
Ze = {z-2(zu十ZU2) I zE Ze}， 
respectively. 
Remark. 1れtiおs主知nown担 t白h昌係tdim U.叫t 苫 dim [咋与 a印n
dim Ze dim zi量for any pair of idempotent ele巴欄
mentおse乙，吾.When in the same context we consider 
the decomposition of a Bernstein algebra A with 
respect to some fixed idempotent element e， we 
denote short by U and Z the corresponding subspaces 
respectively. 
Definition 2. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and (f a 
bijective linear transformation of A. We cal1 (f an 
automorphism of A if (f (xy) 仔(X)(f(y) for al1 X 
and y in A. 
The fol1owing theorem is proved in [IJ 
Theorem. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and A 
Ke⑦ U C:D Z the decomposition of A with respect to 
some idempotent element e. Then a linear transfor-
mation (f of A is an automorphism of A if and only 
if the fol1owing conditions are satisfied: 
(1. 11) (f(e) = e十Uoやu02
with Uo in U which depends of (f ; 
(1.12) (f(u) = j(u) +2j(u)uo for every u in U， 
where j is in GLk(lj) 
(1.13) (f(z) -2g(z)uo+g(z) for every z in Z， 
where g isin GLk(Z) 
(1. 14) g(uu') = j(u)j(u') for al u， u'in U ; 
(1. 15) j(zz') 巴 g(z)g(z')-2(g(z)uo)g(z') 
-2(g(z' )uo)g(z) for丘I1z，z'inZ;
(1. 16) j(uz) 需 j(u)g(z)-4(J(u)uo) (g(z)uo) 
十2(f(u)uo)g(z)for al1 u in U and z in Z; 
(1. 17) g(z)u02 = 0 for every z in Z. 
2.Involutions of Bernstein algebras. 
A. We cal1 (f an involution of A if (f2 出 IA'where 
IA is the identity transformation of A.ふisof itself 
an involution of A. Thus every Bernstein algebra has 
at least one involution. An involution (f is cal1ed 
nontrivial if (f=F I A • 
Theorem 1. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and A 
Ke C:D U C:D Z the decomposition of A with respect to 
some idempotent element e. Then for each involution 
(f of A， there is uniquely determined a triple of the 
element Uo in U and the linear transform且lionsj : 
U→U， g: Z→Z satisfying the following conditions : 
(2. 1) uo2z 0 for every z inZ ; 
(2.2) j(uo) -Uo ; 
(2.3) (f(e) e十uo+uo2，(f(u) = j(u) +2j(u)uo， 
。(z)= g(z) -2g(Z)uo for al u in U and z in 
Z; 
(2.4) g(uu') = j(u)j(u') for al1 u， u'in U ; 
(2. 5) j(zz') 需 g(z)g(z') -2(g(z) uo)g(z') 
-2(g(z' )uo)g(Z) for al z，z' in Z; 
(2.6) j(uz) = j(u)g(z) -4(f(u)uo) (g(z)uo) 
+2(f(u)uo)g(z) for al1 u in U and z in 
Z; 
(2.7) j2(u) u+2uu02 for every u in U; 
(2.8) g2(Z) ロ z for every z in Z. 
Prooj. 
( i) Using the theorem on an automorphism of 
Bernstein algebras cited in the previous section， there 
exist uniquely an element Uo in U and linear trans-
formations j : U→U and g Z→Z satisfying the 
conditions (1. 11)一(1.17). The condition (2. 3) ， 
(2.4)， (2.5) and (2.6) corresponds to (1. 11)一(1.
13)， (1.14)， (1. 15) and (1. 16) respectively. 
(ii) As e = (f2(e) = (f(e)十σ(uo)十(f(u02)口 e+
Uo十u02十 (f(uo)十(f(u02) ， 
(2.9) uo+u02十。(uo)+ (f(u02)需 O.
On the other hand relation (1. 9) for a pair of 
idempotent elements e， (f(e) implies that 
(2.10) (f(u02) = (f(UO)2出 Uo2，
because (f (uo) is in U(f(e) and (f (u02) is in Z(f(e) ， 
Let (f be an automorphism of a Bernstein algebra and consequently 
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(2. 11) IJ (uo) 出 -uo-2u02.
Also， by (2.3)， we have the relation 
(2. 12) IJ (uo) = f(uo) + 2f(uo) Uo・
From (2. 11) and (2. 12) it follows that 
uo+f(uo) -2{f(uo)uo+u02} E unz， 
which implies (2.2). 
(泌) If z E z， then， since g (z) E Z，σ(z) 需
g(z) -2g(z)uo and also lJ(g(z)) 口 g2(Z)_2g2(Z)UO 
by (2.3) and so z = 1J2(Z) ロ IJ(g(z))…21J(g(z) ) 
lJ(uo) 需 {g2(z) -2g2(Z) uo} _2{g2(Z) -2g2 (z) uo}{ -
uo-2uo2} by (2.11)， where {g2(Z) _2g2(Z)UO}Z10 
g2(Z)UO using (g2(Z)UO)uo = 0 by (1. 3) and {g2(Z) 
_2g2(Z)UO}U02 = 0 using g2(Z)U02 = 0 by (1. 7)昌nd
(g2(Z)UO)U02 = 0むy(1. 5). As a result we obtain 
(2.8)， which together with (1. 17) implies (2.1). 
Civ) If u E U， then， since f(u) 巴 u，σ(u) = 
f(u) +2f(u)uo and also IJげ(u))= j2(u)十2j2(u)uo
by (2.3) and so u σ2(U)出。(j(u))+21J(j(u)) 
σ(uo) (f2(U) +2j2(u)uo} +2{f2(U) +2j2(u) uo} (…
uo-2uo2) by (2.11)， where {f2(u)十2j2(u)uo}uo 出
j2(u)uo-j2(u)u02 using 2(j2(U)UO)uo口一j2(u)u02
by (1.2) and (f2(u)+2j2(u)u山 02 ロ j2(u) u02 using 
(j2(U) uo) u02口 oby (2.1) since j2(u)uo E Z. Con-
sequently， 
(2.13) u = j2(u) -2j2(u)u02， 
from which， itfollows that uUo 需 j2(U)UO-2(j2(U
)u02)uo = j2(u)uo十2j2(u)(u02uo) and (j2(U)U02)uo 
-j2(u) (uo2uo)詔一j2(u)u03= 0 by (1.3) and 
(1. 2)， and so 
(2. 14) uUo需 j2(u)uo・
Since the relation (2.14) implies that uu02出 j2(u)
uo2， (2.13) is equivalent to (2.7).口
Theorem 2. Let A be a Bernstein a1gebra and A = 
Ke (f) U (f) Z the decomposition of A with respect to 
some idempotent element e. Suppose that there exists 
a triple of an element Uo in U and linear transfor司
mations f: U → U， g: Z → Z satisfying the con-
ditions (2. 1)ー (2.8)stated in Theorem 1. Then the 
linear transformation IJ defined on A by the condition 
(2.3) and linearity is an involution of A and， ifUo 
*0， IJis non-trivial. 
Proof. 
( i) In order to see 1J2 IA' it suffices to see 
that 1J2(X) 需 Xfor X ロ e，X ロ U E U， and X ロ z
E Z because of linearity of IJ. 
First notice that IJ (uo) 出 f(uo)+2f(uo)uo出…Uo
-2u02 and σ(u02) 需 g(u02)-2g(u02)uo U02_2uo2 
Uo = u02 with use of (2.2) and (2.4). So 1J2(e) 口
。(e)十lJ(uo)十lJ(ul) e 
Next， suppose that u isin U. Then， since f(u) E 
Uandf(u)uo E Z， 1J2(U) 需 1J(j(u))+21J (j(u) uo) 詰
j2(u)十2j2(u)uo+2{g(j(u)uo)-2g(j(u)uo)uo} by the 
definition of IJ， where j2(u) +2j2(u)uo (u+2u 
u02)十2(u + 2uu02) Uo 口 U+2UU02+2uuo十O ロ u+2u
U02+2uuO and g(j(u)uo) -2g(j(u) uo) Uo苫 j2(u)f(uo)
-2 (j2(u)f(uo)) Uoるy (2.4)， j2(u)f(uo) 巴 (u+2u
u02) (…uo) 出…uUo-2 (uu02) Uo出 -uUo by (2.2) 
and (2.7) and so 2(j2(U)J(UO))uo = -2(-uuo) 
Uo -uu02. Consequently a2(u) 什 2uu02十2uuo
+2( -uuo-uu02)口 u.
Lastly， suppose that z isin Z. Then， since g(z) E 
Z and g(z)uo E U，σ2(Z) 詰 lJ(g(z))…21J(g(z) uo) 出
g2(Z) 2g2(Z)uo-2{f(g(z)uo) +2f(g(z)uo)uo}るy
the definition of IJ， where g2(Z) _2g2(Z)uo z-2z 
Uo by (2.8) and f(g(z)uo) = f(UO)g2(Z) -4(j(uo)uo) 
(g2(Z) uo)十2(j(Uo)zlo) g2 (z) 出 (-uoZ)-4( -uouo) (z 
uo)十2(…uouo)z詔一uoZ+O十O昌一zuoby (2.6)， 
(2.7) and (2. 1) and also f(g (z) uo) Uo出 (-zuo)uo= 
O. Consequently， a2(z) z-2zuo-2( -zuo+O) 
z. 
( i ) Now in order to see that IJ is an automor-
phism of A， itsuffices to see lJ(xy) lJ(x)IJ(y) in 
the case of (x，y) 出 (e，e)， (e， u)， (e， z)， (u， u')， (u， 
z)， (z， z') for u， u' E U， Z， z' E Z. As it is clear for 
first three cases， we omit them. 
If u， U' E U，σ(u)σ(u' )出{げ(u)+2f(u)uo} 
ぴ(u')+2f(u' )uo} = f(u)f(u')十2(j(u) uo)J(u' ) 
+2 (j(u' )uo)J(u)十4(j(u)uo)(j(u' )uo) by the defini-
tion of σ， where (j(u)uo)J(u')十 (j(u') uo)f(u) 
-(j(z州， ) ) uo， and (j(u) uo) びω，)的)詰…;
(j(u)f(u' ) u02 using the identities (1. 2) and (1. 9) 
The last quantity equals 0むythe condition (2. 1) 




σ(u') = f(u)f(u') -2(j(u)f(u' ))uo g(uu') 
-2g(uu')uo a(uu') by the condition (2.4) and 
the definition of a. 
If u E U and z E Z， a(u)σ(z) {j(u)十2f(u)
uo}{g (z) -2g (z) uo} 口 f(u)g(z)十2(j(u) uo) g (z) 
2f(u) (g(z)uo) -4(j(u)uo) (g(z)uo) by the defini-
tion of a， where f(u) (g(z)uo) 一(j(u)g(z))uo us・
ing the identity (1. 3). Therefore σ(u)σ(z) 需 f(u)
g(z) +2(j(u)uo)g(z) +2げ(u)g(z))uo-4げ(u)uo) 
(g(z) uo). On the other hand， since uz E U， a (uz) 
= f(uz)十2f(uz)Uo by the definition ofσand f(uz) 
= f(u)g(z)-4げ(u)uo) (g(z) uo)十2ぴ(u)uo)g(z)むy
(2.6) and so 2f(uz) Uo 君 2ぴ(u)g(z))uobecause 
{げ(u片山匂)uo)}uo ロ 一;主ド{ωげ(ω凶u)g(山州泡胤ぷ匂z)川u均吋O♂刊μzη)
(びf(ωu)泊g(匂z)(u均02匂Uo心)需 0，using the identities (1. 5)， 
(1.3) and (1.2)， and {(j(u)uo)g(z)}uo = 0， using 
the identity (1. 4). Consequent1y we have a (uz) 
σ(u)a(z) . 
If z，z' E Z， a(z)a(z') = {g(z) -2g(z)uo}{g(z') 
-2g(z' )uo} = g(z)g(z') -2(g(z)uo)g(z') -2g(z) 
(g(z' ) uo)十4(g (z) uo) (g (z' ) uo) by the definition of a， 
where (g(z)uo) (g(z' )uo) 口 ousing the identity (1. 
7). On the other hand， since zz' E U， a (zz' ) 
f(zz' )十2f(zz')uoるythe definition ofσand f(zz') 
= g(z)g(z') -2(g(z)uo)g(z') -2(g(z' )uo)g(z) by 
(2.5)， where (g(z)g(z'))uo田 0，using the identity 
(1.4)， and {(g(z)uo)g(z' )}uo 一{(g (z) uo) uo} 
g(z' ) 出 0・g(z') 出 0，using the identity (1. 3). 
Consequent1y σ(zz') = g(z)g(z') -2(g(z)uo)g(z') 
-2(g(z' )uo)g(z)問。(z)a(z'). 
(滋) In case of Uo手0，non-trivialilty of σis 
c1ear.口
Definition 3. From Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 it
follows that an involution a of A 口 Ke(D u(D Zis 
uniquely determinedむythe triple (uo，f g) with Uo E 
u， f E GLk(U) and g E GLk(Z) satisfying the 
conditions (2.1) -(2. 8). From this viewpoint， we 
S昌ythat an involution σof A is defined by the triple 
(uo， f， g) with respect to an idempotent element e. 
Corollary. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and A 
Ke (D U (D Z the decomposition of A with respect to 
some idempotent element e. Suppose that Z2 0 
and there exists an element Uo in U such that uoZ = 
O. Then the triple (uo， f(u) -u， g(z) 出 z)with 
respect to e defines the involution a of A given by 
(2.3' ) 。(e) ロ t十UoやUo2，σ(u)詔一u-2uuo，
a(z) z 
(Vu E U， Vz巴 Z).
Proof. If in the preceding theorem we choose 
linear transformations f(u) -u and g(z) 巴 z，
then we can find that the condition (2.3') cor-
responds to (2.3) and that (2.2)， (2.4) and (2.8) 
are satisfied trivially and the other conditions follow 
from the hypothesis clearly.口
Remark. We wil cal the involution defined in the 
above corollary a canonical involution. The above 
corollary asserts that Z2 0 and the existence of an 
element Uo in U such that uoZ 0 is a sufficient 
condition that there exists a canonical involution. 
However， it is not a neccesary condition(see the fol-
lowing example). 
Example. Let A be aヰ…dimensionalBernstein al-
gebra which has a basis {e， u， Zl> zJ with a multipli-
cation table 
e2 e仇，eu 苫 i1u仏4ι，u叫z山寸z町 Z12=Z2
eZl eZ2 出詰 u2需 O.
If we choose Uo 出 ;u，伽 wecan fi叫r
linear tr 畠叩nsf，おor口ma幻tiぬOI忍1σ of A defined by (ω2.3') is a 
canonical involution of A， while Z2手oand UZ1=O二
Theorem 3. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and A 出
Ke (D U (D Z the decomposition of A with respect to 
some idempotent element e. Suppose that a isan in-
volution of A defined by the tripleくuo，fg) with 
respect to e and a αe十u十zis an element of A 
with a E K， u E U， Z E Z. 
Then σ(a) a if and only if (α， u， z) satisfies the 
following conditions simultaneously : 
(2.15) f(u) -u =一αuo+2zuo十2uu02，and 
(2.16) g(z) -z aul-2uuo・
Proof. 
( i) Because a (a) 出日e+{αuo+f(u) -2g(z)uo} 
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+{auo2+2j(u)uo+g(Z)} with {αuo+ j(u) -2g(Z)uo} 
E U and {日uo2十2j(u)uo+g(Z)}E Zむy(2.3)，σ(a) 
a isequivalent to a pair of two conditions 
(2.17)αuo+j(u)-2g(z)uo = u， 
(2. 18)αUo2十2j(u)uo+ g(Z) 出 Z.
(ii) Letσ(a) a be true. First， eliminating 
j(u) from (2.17) and (2.18) and using the identity 
(1. 3)， we obtain (2.16). Next， eliminati時 g(Z)
from (2.17) and (2.18) and using the identity 
(1. 2)， we have 
(2.19) j(u) -u = αUo十2zuo+2j(u)uo2
Alsoむymultiplying the equation (2. 19) by uo2 and 
using the identities (1. 2)， (1. 5) and (1. 9)， we have 
(2.20) j(u)uo2 = uUo2. 
Then the condition (2.15) follows from (2.19) and 
(2.20) . 
(ii) Reciprocaly， it is easily seen that (2.17) and 
(2. 18) fol1ow from both (2. 15) and (2. 16) .口
Let A Ke o Ue o Ze be a Bernstein algebra 
with an idempotent element e and a an involution of 
A. We denote by S.σthe set of invariant elements of 
A under a， that is， 
Sa = {X E A Iσ(X) = x}. 
Then S.σis a subalgebra of A which is not contained 
in N = Ue⑦ Ze as we shall see later (see the proof 
of Theorem 4). 
In [3J it is shown that， given a subalgebra B not 
contained in N， there exists an idempotent element e 
such that 
B 焼 o(B n Ue) o (B八 Ze).
We shall determine the idempotent element吾coト
responding to Sq and clear the structure of S.σ・
Theorem 4. Let A be a Bernstein algebra and A 
Ke o Ue o Ze the decomposition with respect to 
some idempotent element e and σan involution of A 
defined訂ythe tripleくuo，fg> with respect to e. 











(2.22) Sa =舵 otJo z， 
where U and Z are given by 
(2.23) tJ = {u十uUoI UE Ue， j(u) 早 U+uuo2}
(2.24) Z = {z-uoZ I ZE Ze' g(z) = z}. 
Prooj. First， notice that the element e given by 
(2.21) is in Sa. In fact we can see that it is only one 
idempotent element of A such that a(e) 吾withuse 
of (2.10) and (2.11) and so S/ is not contained in 
N. Consequently， ifwe put 
U ロ SanUe and Z = Sanze， 
then the relation (2.22) holds. 
Now let註bea given巴lementin Ue. Then there 
exists u E Ue with u u+uuo， using the relation 
(1. 13). By Theorem 3 u is in Sq if and only if u 
satisfies the following 
(ドい円門f六仰刈(ωuω)=一u叶川十叫2抑伽伽仇川(ω加附u附刷u均t匂o
g(uuo心)苫 uUo一 2uuo口一uUo肋， 
which is equivalent to a pair of 
(2.25) j(u) 口 u+uuo2，
(2.26) j(u) Uo = uUo 
because 2(uuo)uo -uuo2 by (1. 2) and g(uuo) 同
一j(u)Uo by (2.4) and (2.2). Notice that the condi-
tion (2.26) is implied in (2.25)， since (uu02) Uo
一(UOUo2)u O. Thus U is the set of elements u 
which are written u u+uuo with some element u in 
Ue satisfying (2.25). This means that (2.23) is true. 
S凶恥 givena山町 Z叫， zz z-ud-; 
u02Z Z…uoZ with some element Z in Ze using uo2z = 
o by (2. 1). Again by Theorem 3 z is in Sa if and 
only if the element z satisfies the following 
(hd)z一一日(一山
g(z) = z-2( -uoZ)uo需 Z十2uo(uoZ)， 




(2.27) g (z) Uo = UOZ 
and the second is equivalent to 
(2.28) g(z) 出 z，
because uo2(uoz) O(from (1.5))， uo(uoz) 
O(from (1.3)) and j(-uoZ) ロ u~(z)-4(uouo) (g(z) 
uo) + 2 (uouo)g(z) (from (2.6) and (2.2)) u~(z) 
u~(z) -0+0 uog(z) (from (1. 5) and (2. 
1)). Furthermore， the condition (2.27) is clearly 
implied in (2.28). Thus Z equals the set of elements 
z inZe satisfying (2.28). This means that (2.24) is 
true.口
Example. Let A = Ke CD Ue CDZe be a Bernstein 
algebra with an idempotent element e and (J an invo酬
lution of A defined by the triple <uo，f g) with resp巴ct
to e. Suppose that uoUe = uoZe出 O.Then we have 
SQ需艇の ucDZ， 
with量出ぺuo，U = {u I uE叫，j(u) = u}， Z 
口 {zI z E Ze' g(z) 出 z}.
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